
 

 

 
  
 
 
March 18, 2021 
 
Ms. Ella Skybenko 
Central Asia Senior Researcher & Representative 
Mr. Maurico Lazala 
Deputy Director & Head of Europe Office 
Business & Human Rights Resource Center 
London, England 
 
Dear Ms. Skybenko and Mr. Lazala: 
 
Thank you for your request and opportunity to address information contained in the published report 
by Lynn Schwisfurth of the Uzbek Forum for Human Rights. 
 
I applaud those in the international community who work every day to fight for human rights in all 
situations globally and respect the tremendous progress made as a result of these efforts. The 
concerned consumers of such commentary desire and require accurate facts to build the integrity of 
these reports and circumstances. The aforementioned report by Lynn Schwisfurth, “Land grab – the 
new red flag for Uzbek cotton sector,” is bountiful with information. As an American company 
operating in a joint venture in Uzbekistan, I want to offer my firsthand experience and reply to some 
of the issues outlined in this report and to directly correct errors regarding Silverleafe International, 
LLC and its joint venture JV Silverleafe, LLC. 
 
“According to latest data, the Government of Uzbekistan has approved 96 clusters covering 907, 
783 hectares in a process that has seen the direct transfer of control of some 27.5 per cent of 
Uzbekistan’s cultivable land to clusters, mainly for the growing of cotton.”   
 
“In general, only one cluster operates in each district of Uzbekistan’s 13 regions, which has 
created a monopoly situation in whih farmers have no choice over whom they can produce 
cotton for, leaving them vunerable to exploitative practices.” 
 

• This suggestion misrepresents  the structure for JV Silverleafe, LLC.  The author references a 
link to Uztextilprom which correctly shows hectares of cotton for each cluster; however the 
suggestion is not accurate that JV Silverleafe, LLC was part of “a process that has seen the 
direct transfer of control . . . of land to clusters.” The author may assume the referenced link 
states JV Silverleafe, LLC received title to cotton field hectares of 11,700 hectares; however, 
JV Silverleafe, LLC has direct title to 2,000 hectares and contracts with farmers for 9,700 
hectares. We do not have title for the 9,700 hectares. We work closely with farmers to produce 
cotton on these additional hectares. 

 
• It is worth noting, clusters provide financing guarantees for the farmers to “The Cotton 

Production Fund” which is administered by the Minister of Finance. The farmers pledge no 
collateral and pay no interest on these production funds available from the Minister of Finance. 
The clusters bear all financial risks and pay all interest costs for operating funds used for 
growing cotton. The author fails to mention any benefits for farmers and risks to clusters. 
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“In April 2020, Uzbek Forum for Human Rights reported on abusive clusters that impose 
below-market prices for cotton, unrealistic production targets, inflated costs for inputs such as 
fuel and seeds and failure to pay for delivered cotton, leaving many farmers in crippling debt.” 
 

• We have gone far beyond the expectations and legal requirements to support our farmers by 
creating personal and business relationships based on trust and integrity. According to our 
analysis and consultations with our farmers, the compensation we provide is more than enough 
to cover the cost of living, meet debt obligations and discretionary spending. We are actively 
working with them to reduce overall input costs and run a more efficient business practice. 
 

• For the farmers with contracts and experience with JV Silverleafe, LLC, the government 
established the 2019 and 2020 raw cotton purchase prices and production targets and JV 
Silverleafe, LLC fully paid all obligations for delivered cotton. Uzbekneftgas provided fuel to 
the farmers and seed cotton cannot be sold at a profit to farmer per current legislation.  

 
• JV Silverleafe, LLC is certainly not engaged in the behavior described in the above quote. 

 
To further address the direct information under the heading of Silverleafe International, LLC, 
(should read "JV Silverleafe, LLC”) we will add clarity to each point of disagreement: 
 
“Another presidential decree in November 9, 2018, handed an initial 2,000 hectares of farmland 
in the Pakhtakor district of Jizzakh region to a cluster belonging to US-based Silverleafe 
International, LLC, a subsidiary of the US Silverleafe Capital Partners Group.” 
 

• Silverleafe International, LLC is not a subsidiary of the US Silverleafe Capital Partners 
Group. Silverleafe International, LLC is wholly and solely owned by William D. Patterson 
and Martin H. Walker. Silverleafe International, LLC is the majority owner of the American 
Uzbek joint venture, JV Silverleafe, LLC and financed with personal funds. 

 
“A subsequent decree indicates that the amount of land was increased to 11,700 hectares. Under 
this agreement, the cluster was awarded significant tax exemptions and land grants in return for 
investments of US$344m.” 
 

• Context here is essential to understand the significance of this statement. JV Silverleafe, LLC 
successfully sought rights to additional hectares in order to create a more stable business, 
which will support investments that will bring higher paying jobs and good working conditions 
for over 500 local employees, many of whom were marginal farmers who did not want to farm 
but had no choice as there were no other jobs available. This Cabinet of Ministers decree 
guaranteed JV Silverleafe, LLC contracts for an additional 9,700 hectares of cotton production 
in the Pakhtakor district to support an investment in the creation of a US$25m local textile 
mill. To justify an investment for a textile mill operation, the business must have a minimum 
of 11,500 hectares yielding 2.5 tons of raw cotton to produce 28,750 total tons of raw cotton 
which will yield 9,775 tons of baled fiber.   
 

“According to the decree, farmers were to receive compensation for the cost of seeds and 
cultivation on 921 hectares of their land which were plowed and destroyed by the cluster.  
Although the farmers were reimbursed for their crops, they received no compensation for the 
loss of their land leases or livelihoods.” 
 

• In JV Silverleafe, LLC’s agreement with the Uzbek government, JV Silverleafe, LLC agreed 
to purchase the wheat crops from the farmers for the amount of expenses incurred. JV 
Silverleafe, LLC fulfilled its obligations under this agreement. Crops of farmers were not 
destroyed. They were purchased by JV Silverleafe, LLC and fall land preparation was initiated. 
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• JV Silverleafe, LLC has hired over 100 local farmers and employees and pays them an average 

6 million soum, a rate of 3x the local average wage of 2 million soum in the Jizzakh region. 
Silverleafe has the highest average wage for any cluster in Uzbekistan. We have worked very 
hard to enrich the lives of their employees and the communities around them. 
 

• We have made substantial investments to improve life in the communities where the vast 
majority of our farmers and employees live. 
 

• We are in the process of making additional investments for water conservation used in farming 
and to protect the environment in other ways, including a renewable energy investment. 

 
• Various projects have been solely funded by JV Silverleafe, LLC to enhance community living 

standards.  
 

o JV Silverleafe, LLC initiated a clean water and sanitation initiative in our neighboring 
community of Mingchinar. We provide fresh drinking water at our base and helped 
restore fresh water to the community so residents could access fresh water every day. 
JV Silverleafe, LLC organized and paid the Pakhtakor Sanitation Company to clean up 
trash from the Mingchinar community and to institute regular collection cycles. 
   

o JV Silverleafe, LLC purchased and installed 55 streetlights to a community of 5,000 
people who had no streetlights since before the year 2000. Additionally, JV Silverleafe, 
LLC provided 35 streelights on the main highway, M39, to increase safety during the 
harvest season. 

 
o JV Silverleafe, LLC is taking multiple actions to empower women from this local 

community by supporting education and training for operations in farming.  We have 
the only two certified female operators for the John Deere CP690 cotton harvesters. 
Regionally, under the leadership of JV Silverleafe, LLC, we initiated our corporate 
sponsorship of the professional Sogdiana Women’s Futbol Club. These women will not 
play futbol all their lives, and we see they possess the skills and disciplines we desire in 
employees and management. 

 
In closing, we appreciate the Business & Human Rights Resource Center giving us the opportunity to 
address the narrative submitted by organizations like Uzbek Forum for Human Rights which rarely 
accurately reports all that is happening with clusters, farmers and communities. Humanity does not 
always disappoint as asserted in this article.  JV Silverleafe, LLC and our leaders, employees and 
community partners are making a real difference in agriculture in Uzbekistan. Change is hard and 
often times messy. I see firsthand the progress of the reforms initiated by the leadership of this 
country. Daily execution of the reforms is not perfect . . . and none of us, including the readers of this 
article, execute our daily tasks perfectly. Accountability is paramount and I am glad there are 
organizations who want to tirelessly pursue this; however, give credit where credit is due and perform 
real investigative journalism.  
 
There is also good progress to report!   
 
All the best, 
 
 
William D. Patterson 
President 


